
 Display Size: 20” x 20” x 17” 

 System Weight: 40 lbs. 

 Digit Type: 4”  Professional  

   Bar-style LEDs         

 Power Source: 120V AC 

 Power Cord: 8’ 

 Construction: Reinforced alloy case     

   with Lexan® face 

 Display Warranty: 2 years   

 Tablet Warranty: 1 year  

   manufacturer warranty 

Model SS-3300T   
Three-Sided Indoor  

Scoring System 

Model SS-3300T 
WIRELESS Three-Sided System 
Eliminates the need for a cable from the controller to the display.  

Designed for indoor use at multiple sport tournaments such as wrestling, martial arts, volleyball,  

basketball, and more. Its configuration allows 360 degree visibility, allowing the audience  

to see the display from every angle. The control tablet mimics the full-size display and  

is intuitive and easy-to-use. The tournament program mode allows the system to be pre-set  

with different period lengths.  

OPTIONAL                   
ACCESSORIES: 

Model TRI-3000 
 7’ tall tripod 

 Crank-up handle 

 100 pound weight capacity 

Model  HC-3000 
Protective Shipping Case 
 ATA approved 

 Custom foam interior 

 Fits SS-3300 and SS-3200  

Model  ADV-3000 
Advertising Bracket Set 
 Set of 3 brackets 

 Easy installation,  
    top-side mounting 

 Adjustable width  
    accommodates  
    rigid ad panels of  
    various thickness 

 Advertising panels  
    not included 

          

 Two and Three-Sided Indoor Scoring Systems  
  (Great for indoor sporting events) 

  Control Tablet  
  (Included with two-sided and three-sided scoring systems) 

Proudly Made in the USA!! 

FEATURES/SPECIFICATIONS 

Advantage (riding) and injury timers: Built-in standard features 

One-piece display: Quick set up and take down 

Ultra bright digits: Red, green, and amber colored 

Match number display: Can also be used to show team score (overlay included) 

Loud buzzer-style horn: Adjustable volume, three cadence choices and off setting 

Advantage/Injury memory: Simultaneously tracks both advantage and injury/blood times 

NEW  
Tablet Controller  

Also Available: 

Model SS-3200T 
Two sided wireless scoring system. 

The SS-3200T performs just like the  

SS-3300T scoring system, but with a two 

sided configuration where visibility is  

needed on opposing sides.  

Top screen shot  
is an exact  

duplicate of the 
display. 

New Match tab 
resets to the default settings 
to prepare for the next match 

Bottom screen 
shot shows (6)  

additional timers. 

TABLET CONTROLLER FEATURES 

 10” Android tablet included  (1 year manufacturer warranty) 

 Upgradable firmware for easy updating of new features 

 Wireless communication to display >50 ft. range 

 Simple touch-screen button controls  

 Advantage display can be hidden when not in use 

 Intuitive operation: Fast learning curve for new scorekeepers 

 

Settings tab 
sets up period length, 

defaults, etc... 

Riding Time buttons 
are highlighted to 

indicate active status 

START button is extra large, once 
pressed it will turn red  
and display “STOP” 

Simple Up/Down  
scoring buttons 

THE MATCH SCREEN 

Team Score tab 
displays team score 
between matches 

Befour’s newest controller 
now comes as a powerful and intuitive  

Android touch screen. 
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